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A spirit of rebellion and anarchy seems to 
have ramped up after the election of Donald Trump as 
our President.  Protesting is one thing, but rioting is a 
completely different atrocity that needs to be addressed 
and confronted.  There is a question that is beginning to 
penetrate my soul and spirit.  That question is, “What can 
the church do?”
 

I believe that the church is very capable of providing 
direction, guidance, and moral fortitude in moving our 
country away from this spirit of rebellion and anarchy to 
one of peace and godliness as well as moving our coun-
try to a point of strength and security that would be a 
blessing to all citizens and even to the world.  The church 
certainly has the capabilities to take on this role because 
our Lord Jesus Christ provides all that we need to accom-
plish His will.  Moving our nation to peace and godliness 
is certainly the will of our Lord.  
 

Since we have the capabilities to move our country to 
peace and godliness, then why are we seeing such a pro-
lific rise in rebellion and anarchy?  Let me present to you 
a possible cause for this failure.  It is probably because 
we in the church just do not have the will to do all that 
Christ would want us to do.  We need to seek to be like 
Christ in all that we say and do.  It is a very serious and 
momentous time in our nation’s life and to change the 
direction that we are headed in will take people of faith 
and courage.  It is important that they be people of both 

FAITH and COURAGE.  

To have faith and no cour-
age is to say that you have 
faith, but then there is no 

acting on that faith.  It is like me saying that I love my 
wife, Clarice, but I spend no time with her and I make 
no effort to communicate with her.  I can say that I love 
her and stand convinced that I do.  However, if there is 
no courage to show that I love her, she will eventually 
tell me that talk is cheap and that actions speak louder 
than words.  We in the Christian Church need to have the 
courage to proudly demonstrate our overflowing love for 
Jesus Christ.

To have no faith but a lot of courage would be like being 
a bull in a china shop.  The courage that I am not afraid to 
display may turn out to be destructive courage because it is 
not guided and directed by a faith that is solid.  Some who 
say that they are Christians have some powerful courage, 
but because their faith is not founded on the solid rock of 
scripture, they end up being very destructive to the honor 
and name of Jesus Christ.  Some of these people claim to 
be great humanitarians and lovers of all the people when 
they call something good when the Bible calls them evil.  
To be bold about societal issues that are politically correct 
but Biblically wrong is like being a bull in the china shop 
of Christian faith.  There is only destruction in that kind 
of faith.
 

In this time and age, there needs to be solid faith (a deep, 
abiding, and committed love for Jesus) that is bound to-
gether with a Godly courage that is rooted in a solid and 
intimate relationship with Jesus Christ and is founded in 
the fertile soil of the Bible.  This kind of faithful and cou-
rageous Christian is desperately needed in every corner 
of our nation and world.  A church that is composed of 
Christians like this, will be a church that will be making 
waves in the community that it is planted in.  These will be 
churches that will send its waves of love, grace, and mercy 
over a troubled and disturbed people to offer to them the 
cleansing and redemptive love of Jesus.  These will be 
people and churches that are willing to pay the price to 
be God’s agent of grace and mercy in a land that is full 
of judgment and hate.  These will be people and churches 
that may have to pay the ultimate price for their work of 
grace and mercy that they have been called to.  They are 
the ones who will be willing to follow the example of Je-
sus in life and also in death.
                                                                         (continued on next page)
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(continued from page 1)
Valley Isle Fellowship.  I want to lead you into this kind of powerful and God-glorifying work.  This work begins by 
all of us first coming to the uncompromising point of loving Jesus in such an all encompassing way that we are will-
ing to do anything, including laying down our lives, for Him.  Once we come to that point, everything else becomes 
clearer and more understandable so that the choice really becomes to obey or to disobey.  Let’s all join together to 
love Jesus with all of our heart, mind, and soul so that we can hear Him more clearly and obey Him more dearly.  
God bless you all! 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Sunday, November 27:
Church  members, 

we need you! 
Annual Church 

Business Meeting 
in the sanctuary 

starting at 5:30 p.m.

Pastors Stephen and Darren, along with 
their families, wish you all a 

Happy and Blessed Thanksgiving!

Hau‘oli Lā Ho‘omaika‘i

Your help is needed with the    
turkey imu outreach project!

If you can help  or 
for more information, 

contact:
Imu Prep-Shawn (808)283-3885

Imu materials-Andy (808)264-0526
Turkey Prep, Greeters, etc.-

Brittany (228)236-7334

VIF Seniors Annual Christmas Luncheon
Thursday, December 8, 2016

at the Kahili Golf Course Restaurant
11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Cost is $25 per person 

(including tax and tip)
Seating is limited 

Deadline for reservations is
 November 30, 2016

Main entree: Chicken or Catch of the Day
(Please bring a white elephant grab bag)

For reservations, contact:
Thelma   242-7248   OR

Cecile   878-3739



TRUSTEES: IMB celebrates balanced budget
by Julie McGowan, posted Friday, November 11, 2016

The original story can be found at: http://www.baptistpress.com/47882/trustees-imb-celebrates-balanced-budget
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RICHMOND, Va. (BP) -- International Mission Board trustees celebrated a balanced budget, unanimously          
approving the 2017 budget during their Nov. 10-11 meeting near Richmond, Va. Trustees also appointed 50 new          
missionaries during a Sending Celebration.

“I am pleased to share with you that because of generous giving from Southern Baptist churches to the IMB,    
disciples have been made and churches have been multiplied over the last year among the nations in truly         
breathtaking ways,” IMB President David Platt told trustees.

“Furthermore, we are pleased to be able to present to you a balanced budget request for 2017 that projects growth 
in both fully supported missionary appointments as well as new pathways designed to see multitudes more men 
and women taking the Gospel to people who have never heard it.”

“We have a sense of glad celebration with responsible projections,” Platt said. “As we are communicating to   
churches, we want to say two resounding words: Thank you.”

The budget presented to trustees represents a reversal in a trend of recent years that has seen a decline of            
missionaries on the field. The budget proposes an increase in full-time, fully funded missionary appointments for 
2017, Platt said, while also opening the door for missionaries to go through other pathways.

Rodney Freeman, vice president of support services and IMB treasurer, led trustees through a review of the 2017 
Fiscal Resources Strategy Plan during their sessions and in the Support Services committee meeting. He re-
capped the budget proposal during the Nov. 11 plenary session. The 2017 budget request is balanced with receipts 
and expenses both projected at $270,000,000. Freeman noted the budget proposal reflects short-term financial                
responsibility and long-term organizational stability.

Key factors presented with the budget include the following:

-- The budget relies on the Cooperative Program and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

-- LMCO giving projections for the 2016 calendar year are on pace to be the largest offering in IMB history, with 
projections the offering could exceed the 2015 record giving by 10 percent.

-- The 2017 budget proposal projects growth in fully funded missionaries plus new pathways that take the Gospel 
to all peoples.

Additional personnel

IMB projects appointing 451 new personnel in 2017, which represents a 3 percent net increase in total field        
personnel (100 additional field personnel). Of those newly appointed, 351 will replace personnel who retire,      
complete a mid-term assignment or transition through resignations or other departures. In 2016, 310 missionaries 
were appointed, bringing IMB field personnel to 3,651.

“We are very excited to have these funds in the budget to send additional personnel, and these funds will only be 
used to send additional personnel,” Freeman told trustees.

Freeman also reported that IMB contingency reserves are projected to be at five and a half months of operational 
expenses in 2017. The figure falls within SBC Executive Committee guidelines, which allows for a maximum of six 
months of operational expenses in contingency reserves.

(continued on page 4)     
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Thursday, Nov. 24
Thanksgiving Day

Office will be closed

Friday, Nov. 25
Thanksgiving Break
Office will be closed

Platt reminded trustees what the budget numbers represent: 40,000 Southern Baptist churches partnering together 
through the Cooperative Program and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering to send and support missionaries 
around the world.

Trustees also voted to affirm a revised mission statement for the organization, which states: The International 
Mission Board partners with churches to empower limitless missionary teams who are evangelizing, discipling, 
planting and multiplying healthy churches, and training leaders among unreached peoples and places for the glory 
of God.

Scott Harris, missions minister at Brentwood (Tenn.) Baptist Church, presided over the meeting.

The appointment of 50 new missionaries highlighted the meeting during a special Sending Celebration broadcast to 
churches, families and individuals via live stream. The service recognized both the new personnel and the churches 
sending them as Southern Baptist missionaries to take the Gospel to the nations.

Platt shared a video of the Cregg Family taking the Gospel to the people of South Asia looking for hope and 
light. 

The video represents the upcoming Dec. 4-11 Week of Prayer for International Missions, which launches the 2016 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering emphasis. Find resources here to promote the offering in your church. See related 
video on how giving to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is helping change lives.

Julie McGowan is IMB public relations leader.
Reprinted from Baptist Press (www.baptistpress.com), news service of the Southern Baptist Convention

Praise God!
VIF filled 122 shoeboxes . . .

that is 122 children 
who will get to hear 

of Godʻs love because 
of your generosity!



Announcements

VALLEY ISLE FELLOWSHIP
COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING IMU

VIF reaching out in response to all God has done for us

Valley Isle Fellowship new church building–entrance off Waiale Rd next to Waikapu Gardens

Turkey Preparation:   Wednesday, November 23, 2016  - 4:30 PM

Turkey Pickup: Thursday, THANKSGIVING DAY, November 24, 2016 - 7:30-9:00 AM

Happy Thanksgiving Church Family! VIF will be reaching out to our church neighbors in celebration of the 
GOODNESS of GOD. You are encouraged to participate by coming to fellowship with our neighbors 

and friends as we prepare and place the turkeys in the imu Wednesday evening and
then distribute turkeys on Thanksgiving morning.

Make it an experience for the whole family! 
Come join us as we help our neighbors prepare to celebrate 

Thanksgiving MAUI STYLE!

Information and sign-up sheet is on the back table.

Deadline to register for a slot in the imu is  TODAY, November 20

Sign up sheet on back table 
 OR

online at vifmaui.com

For more information call the church office at 244-0865

LETS SHARE with our neighbors and friends the TRUTH and DEPTH of His LOVE!

Psalm 107:1, 8-9 (NIV) 

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; his love endures forever. 
Let them give thanks to the Lord for his unfailing love and his wonderful deeds 

for mankind, for he satisfies the thirsty and fills the hungry with good things.
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Announcements

      

Childcare Schedule
Today, Nov 20   Team 1:Marion K, Karen F, Kolbe F, 
    Alysha F, Melanie F

Nov. 27   Team 2: Elaine Y, Wendy C, Krystal 
    AV, Dmitry V

Dec. 4  Team 3: Flo N, Hawea R, Francis C

Dec. 11  Team 4: Cheeng S, Jennifer B,
     Gwendolyn R

High Street Lawn Care Schedule

Week of Nov 24-26
Volunteers Needed 

Week of Dec 1-3
Volunteers Needed 

Week of Dec 8-10
Volunteers Needed 

Sign-up in the back to be a 
part of this ministry.

High Street Cleaning Schedule

Week of Nov 24-26
Volunteers Needed

Week of Dec 1-3
Volunteers Needed

Week of Dec 8-10
Volunteers Needed

Sign-up in the back to be a 
part of this ministry.
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Be in the know!  
Join our text alerts . . .

To receive messages via text:

A) If you have a smartphone, get push notifications.
On your iPhone or Android phone, open your web 

browser and go to 
rmd.at/mrvif

Follow the instructions to sign up for Remind.  
You’ll be prompted to download the mobile app.

B) If you don’t have a smartphone, 
get text notifications.

Text the message @mrvif 
to the number 

81010 or (808)670-3442.

*Standard text message rate apply.

For more information, call the Church Office @244-0865.



MISSIONAL OPORTUNITIES

International Mission Board
Connecting in Prayer

      https://www.imb.org/pray/

*Isaan of Thailand-Grandpa Sam* and his wife say                            
concerning his continued illness, weakness, and inability to 
work: “We believe God has a plan for good to come from this; 
we just don’t know what it is.” Please pray that God will use this 
hard time for His good purposes in and through Grandpa Sam’s 
life. Pray that God will do something only He can do--for His 
glory! (*name changed)
*Ngoni of Malawi-Mama Mzhanga* ran to meet the                        
missionaries when she saw their vehicle pull into her village. 
She invited them into her cool, shady home. After seating ev-
eryone on low stools, she began to pour out her heart. The 40 
to 50 church  members are no longer meeting together, because 
the pastor could not stay. Everyone stays at home and does not 
come together on Sundays. The church has fallen down and is 
in a shameful condition. She is afraid that the people’s hearts 
will soon be like the church building. Pray that God will raise 
up a lay leader at Emsizini Baptist Church who will lead the        
members to begin meeting together to hear God’s Word, to pray 
and sing, and to encourage each other to remain faithful in their 
walk with the Lord Jesus. Someday God may send a pastor to 
this church, but until then, pray that the believers will continue 
serving together as the body of Christ. (*name changed)
*Kobe, Japan-Nada house church held a barbeque party for the 
neighborhoods around Gakuen Toshi, a college town, in early     
October after their worship service. Join them in thanking God 
for open doors for church members to share the Good News! 
Please pray that those who attended the party and had never    
before heard about Jesus will be prompted to know more about 
Jesus and, in turn, find His arms open wide to relationship and 
security in Him.

NAMB Missionary Spotlight:

SBC Chaplain Spotlight:
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Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar

November 2016
20 6 am - Prayer time @ Conference Room    
 9:30 am - Worship Service     
 11:00 - Annual Thanksgiving Potluck
 NO Evening Service

21 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Annex

23 Turkey Imu  4:30-6:30 pm
 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary

24 Thanksgiving Day - Office CLOSED
 Turkey Imu 7:30-9 am

25 Thanksgiving Break - Office CLOSED

27 6 am - Prayer time @ Conference Room    
 9 am - Worship Service 
            Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper   
 10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property     
    - Adult Sunday School @ Pastor’s Study  
 5:30 pm - VIF Annual Business Meeting

28 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Annex

30 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary

December 2016
4-11 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Week of Prayer for `
  International Missions 

4 9 am - Worship Service      
 10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property     
    - Adult Sunday School @ Pastor’s Study  
 6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

 5 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Annex

 7 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary

11 9 am - Worship Service      
 10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property     
    - Adult Sunday School @ Pastor’s Study
 6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

12 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Annex

14 6:30 pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary

16 6:00 pm - Sweet Life Cafe

18 9 am - Worship Service      
 10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property     
    - Adult Sunday School @ Pastor’s Study  
 6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

Valley Isle Fellowship
473 S. High St, PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793

ph: (808) 244-0865  -  vifoffice@hawaii.rr.com  -  www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICES

Wailuku Elementary School Cafeteria
355 S. High St., Wailuku, HI 96793

Service - 9:00 am

Sunday School - 10:30 am
(High Street property)

Senior Pastor
Stephen Kaneshiro
cell: (808)419-8100

email:  icastephen@gmail.com

SUNDAY EVENING
SERVICE

VIF Church Sanctuary
6:00 pm

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship @VIFMaui

Associate Pastor
Darren Sarmiento

cell:  (808)757-1651
email:  darrenvif@hawaii.rr.com
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The Example of Jesus – Thankfulness Under Fire
Luke 22:39-46

Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

I.  _____________ Preparation. – Luke 22:39
 A. The upper room – preparing the  _______________
 B. The Mount of Olives – preparing ______________.
  1. About to face “what He was sent to ______and  _______.”
  2. Needed to run ____ rather than to run ___________ .

II. Prayer remedies ________________. –  Luke 22:40
 A. Prayer is ________________.
 B. Prayer gives ___________.
  1. Power to  _________.
  2. Power to __________.
  3. Power to ______.
 C. ______________  temptation.
  1. Starts with  ____________.
  2. Ends with _______________  ____________.

III. Jesus ____________ Prayer - Luke 22:39-46:
 A. Prayer is not a ___________.
 B. His _______________ teaching on prayer (Luke 11:1-4):
  1. __________ and _________________ the Father.
  2. Praying for His ________ and ______________ to come.
  3. Praying for ________________  __________.
  4. Praying for _________________ and for the ability to ____________.
  5. Praying for _____________ not to give in to __________________.
 C. Expresses His  _____________. – v. 42
  - Being  ___________, not  __________________.
 D. Sent ___________ . – v. 43
 E. Still has a personal  ______________ needing a personal  _________. –v. 44
 F. Rising from  _____________ to  ___________ . – vs. 45-46
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